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Patio gardening: Try

vegetables and flowers
By Anne Calvert

Many timi.'s um'vc enviousl put aslik'
tliosf si'fl ;iml plant ails for lush
vcci't.ililt'.s in your backyard only si'

ou in t have tin' pi owitiE space,
lii'tiii'vi' tl it hi now bt'cuust? there's a
whole new way of growing vegt'tahk's
In small containers that will easily
fit on the'smallest apartment patio or
balcony.
Or, vegetables ran be happily tuc ked

In between your annuals ami perennials
In the flowers that Iwrcler your home.

Anions the many nurserymen in the
area who will have vegetable seedlings
this season, Otis Redmon of Spruce
Hill Nursery has already demonstrated
the practlbility of growing vegetables In

the outdoor planters which used to hold
only flowers.

A pair of brick planters have been
sown with black seed Sampson lettuce
and Early Scarlet Globe radishes. Its
neighbor will soon have squash
varieties. Planters built by Redmon
surrounding light poles bordering his
property will have even more vege-

tables.
A narrow balcony or patio which gets

some sunlight could comfortably hold
wimiowlioxes of lettuce, radishes, par-

sley, and carrots; jxits of pepper, patio
tomatoes, eggplant; even hanging
baskets of cherry tomatoes and some
squash varieties.

While Hardens are being tilled this
early spring, inside vegetable beds
should be prepared by working in a
"0-"i- 0 mixture of peat truss with the
soil, ami a Unlit scattering 'if
fertilizer. Then, in the second week of

To kill or not
Continued from Page 1

fllM and ni.i need two applications of
1 I) III a week's time to complete

tin task. Chit kweed, henblt, ground
IV. and Willi Mrawberi les also respond
to the same chemical which Is packaged
under several brands. Those which also
contain the chemical sllvcx will take
rare ot wild violets. Repeated appli-

cations may be necessal ,
Theie I s no sale v.av to cliendcallv

treat broadleaf weeds In the flower
bed and vegetable garden. Cleaned
beds can be treated With seed re-- ai

dents, Application last.- - until surlace
ot soil is disturbed. These retardents
are available separately or combined
w ith lei mixer.

Miib hes, wheth'M' bark, robs, chips
or even black plastic are the de-

pendable weed retardents In gardens.
When usiiiL' mulch in s weed

and retilli.'e belme appljin-- j mulch.
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April when broccoli, brussel sprouts,
cabbage, buttercrunch" and plain Hlbb
lettuce are available, the plants can lie
set out in the beds or wimiowlioxes or
frames.
"Don't get anxious alxut seed or seed-

ling shortages and try to set out
tomatoes, peppers or eggplant yet,"
warned Redmon. "Derby Day Is good
for all those and any set out earlier
can be stunted or destroyed by the
cold. Besides, those set out in May
produce fruit Just as soon as those
set out early,"
To prepare tomato beds, use a dif-

ferent fertilizer, chemically called
Instead of the
blend of nitrogen, potassium

and potash. When planting the tomato
seedlings Redmon advises placing 23
of the plant stem included under
the soli. "It'll root all over the stem"
for a strong, healthy plant, he says.

One of the lawn and garden books
published by a chemical company
graphically shows the Improved growth
of deeply-plant- ed tomato seedlings.
Once the plants have established them-

selves, whether In window boxes or In

the ground, the war against weeds can
be simplified by placing black plastic
(strips or sheets) over the surface of
the fertilized, nutritious soli. It pre-

vents light from stimulating weed
growth allowing only the cultivated
seedlings to grow.

If small scale vegetable gardening
is new to you, here are some planning
tips suggested by Redmon:

your garden to get most use
out of the plot: determine early and
late harvesting vegetables and those
that can be replanted after a spring
harvest for a fall harvest.

potting soil mixture
for vegetables is fiO-5- 0 ood soil and
peat moss.

good soil is not available, two
and Jiffy Mixcont-

ain soil and nutrients used by nursery-
men to start plants. They add

and peat to make a light soil
mixture for young seedlings.

all containers need a Iwttoin.
A h by 10 foot frame ran be
placed directly on the ground and filled
with the soil mixture to make a good
bed lor vegetables.

using sunll containers,
limited root space must be compen-

sated for by more frequent watering
and fertilizing.

containers should be pro-

tected bv Insulating them from the
sun by placing them in a slightly
larger container. When using a

method, place an inch of
peat between the two xits,

the rollowingvt"X(tablesasedg-ln- u

it' your flower or vejctable gar-
den: t hives, flowering cabbage and kale,
parsley, beets and carrots.

Enjoy the good taste of sun-rip- e

fresh-picke- d vegetables! Plant now -
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THESE SPRING BULBS make an attractive garden near a limited-spac- e

front door threshold.

EnifuCr7 F'
Mows up to 4 hours Jon ai single charge of
ordinary household
current!

ELECTRIC TRACTORS
FROM AVCO NEW IDEA

See it at:

P.O. Box 4182, 913 E. Liberty
Louisville, Kentucky'40204

If you mow
2 acre

or more . .
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Parish Implement Co., Inc.
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YOU'RE A BIG TRACTOR MAN!
Why compromise with an underpowered make-do- ?

Mow 34 to 48 inches at a pass sail through
long grass at over an acre-an-ho- clip! Case
compacts are built like the big ones with the
same engineering, performance, dependability
and service as big Case farm and construction
tractors.
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TEST DRIVE ONE TODAY Just for the FUN of it!

8 hp thru 16 hp modols

ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES, INC.
Blueyr.tss Industrial P,nk
1808 Production Drivt;
Louisvillt!, Kentucky 40?99
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